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A  new formula with  two equations  gives  in mathematical  terms 
Carrel  and  Hartmann's  law :~ "the rate of cicatrization diminishes at 
the same time as the size but less rapidly." 
In the time dr, the area cicatrized, dS, is proportional  to S: 
dS  dS=--XSdt  or  --=  -XS 
dt 
dS 
X is positive and the formula shows that the rate, ~d~' decreases with S. 
By integration we get 
(I)  Logo S = -- Xt+ Loge So  or  S = Soe  -M 
where So  is the initial  area. 
If the coefficient X is constant, the law of cicatrization  can be ex- 
pressed by simple logarithmic form~a. 
The rate of cicatrization  decreases less rapidly than  the size; that 
is, X is not constant and  must  increase  slightly when  the  area  de- 
creases.  In the time dt the variation of X, dX, is proportional to X: 
dx  dX=#Xdt  or  ~-~=#X 
If # is positive, the equation indicates that X increases because the 
dX  derivative  ~-~  is positive. 
1  Carrel, A., and Hartmann,  A., J. Exp. Med., 1916, xxiv, 429. 
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By integration we get 
(2)  LogeX =  ut-+- LogeXo  or  X  =  ~°eUt 
where ),o is the initial value of X.  X is calculated by equation (2) and 
with this value of X we can obtain  S  by the  equation  (1). 
The two coefficients Xo and # may be determined to make the values 
calculated  and  observed  correspond. 
The area at any time can be obtained  immediately without  cal- 
culating the intermediate areas. 